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How GTConsole Works

Introducing The Power To Command Your
Global Supply Chain -
From A Single, Desk-Top Location

GTConsole

GTConsole                               - The cost-effective solution for global supply chain management 

Internet-based, simple to integrate and easy to use, GTConsole is the world's most cost-
effective tool for monitoring the pulse of your supply chain.  Available worldwide via a 
universally accessible ASP basis, GTConsole is the perfect solution for connecting your 
offices, warehouses, suppliers and clients - allowing your firm to

Strengthen your trading partner relationships
Increase your total sales opportunities
Enhance your operational efficiency
While dramatically slashing your material costs

Delivering real-time, global views of your entire supply chain 24 hours a day, GTConsole 
provides you with an unprecedented level of control over your inventory levels, 
responsiveness and profit margins. 

GTConsole works by creating 
virtual "private trading comm-
unities" that use electronic 
transactions to replace tradi-
tional paper, phone and FAX 
communications, allowing 
clients to achieve vast 
improvements in purchasing 
and customer service decisions 
by providing real-time 
information on:

GTConsole - Graphical Overview

The perfect solution for 
connecting your offices, 
warehouses, suppliers and 
clients, GTConsole can help 

Connect your supply chain - from 
your offices to your warehouses to 
your suppliers and to your 
customers.

Manage your world in real-time - 
from purchase orders  to inventory 
to sales orders and shipments - 
regardless of their  location around 
the globe.

Slash your costs - through improved 
supply chain synchronization. 
Reduce inventory, expediting & 
obsolescence.

Preserve your capital - by reducing 
inventory levels with-out  
jeopardizing service levels

Reduce system costs - by reducing 
implementation, training, hardware 
and software expenses.

Increase your productivity - by 
eliminating inefficient and difficult 
to track phone, paper and email 
transactions.

Increase your sales - by increasing 
your responsiveness and 
strengthening your customer 
relationships.


